2s3

All World: A carton containing covers, including many first

day

covers. 100's.

254

50.00

Another carton containing all world covers, including many first day
covers. L00's.

50.00

255

A collection of 2003 to 2004 Benham silk first day covers.

125.00

256

A collection of 2001 to 2002 Benham silk first day covers.

125_00

257

A collection of 1998 to 2000 Benham silk first day covers.

90.00

258

All World: A selection of commercial covers and cards including

259

260

26t
262

263

registered, flown, etc. 100's.

80.00

Great Britain and Channel lslands: A duplicated accumulation of first
day covers in a large box, much interest in booklet panes etc. 100's.

80.00

Great Britain: 1927 ro L970. A collection of telegrams in a black
album including outer envelopes, illustrated telegrams, certificates
of posting, approximately 100+ items.

80.00

Collectors discards contained in two boxes with stamps and covers in
stock books, on cards, pages and |oose, etc.

30.00

An accumulation of British Commonwealth issues with sets, singles,
covers, mint and used with better bits seen, 100's.

125.00

All World: An assortment in a box with miniature sheets, covers,
sets, singles, one country collections, etc.

100.00

CLUB PACKET BOOKS
I can supply a selection of new empty Club Packet Books for sale, and can bring

them to this auction. They are available with the following covers:- 1) Colour
gq19! cover, 2) Colour pgpgl cover, 3) White card cover and 4) White paper
cover. lf you require a large quantity, please order before the auction (please
order early due to holidays) and I will bring them with me. Look forward to
hearing from you.

Regards Michael R. Thompson. Tel: 0L474 325507.
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i

254

C:rn:da: 1977 ta 1"992.

A,

mint co!lection including miniature sheets
80.00

?65

Nerherlands: 1864 to 1975. A. collection on ieaves, mainly used but
loir1e ii'rini seen inciu.iing shades, etc.

70.00

A:i Utorld: A selection of miniature sheets contained in a box, good
r"ar.!ge of n'riitt anij used, v'rith olenty ofthematics, etc. 1O0O's.

100.00

;:.fi1 ijr:?r Brirain: 1960's io i980's fir.st day covers in five albums,
i:.rriiaired in 3 box, i0o's.

40.00

lsraei: 1952 to 1985. A first day covers collection in albums,
ccntaine.i in a box including many official illustrated, good range,
frw 1ll0's.

80.00

lsi'aei: i950's to 1980's. A mini and used collection in two albums
.riih com me mo!-atives, definitives, miniature sheeis, etc. 1OO's.

8O.OO

:66

268

369
f;;*

Airstiia 1850s ta 1940s used collection on leaves

?7L

Cf ri'!'lany in c!C approval books witn many Third Reich issues, stated
tr caialcBiie

277_

100.00

€800+

ALrstria: 190C

io

194C's. A rnint coliection on leaves.

273 {:;:t;d:ii 189; to 1930's. A rnint collection,
i1st0.

stated

70.00

to

catalogue

:74

,lew Ze3land: 1920 tc 1985. A used collection on leaves.

275

A, blue 20 page stock book of mainly used Commonwealth all
periods, wiih ranges oi Alstralian states, lndia and States, and better
sirgies. Many hunCreds in mixed condition with careful viewing

sir8gesteci.

zVG

l\

80.00

120.00
60.00

40.00

64 side green stock book with extensive ranges of mainly fine used

rnd

States- iialy, ranges of G.B. locals and modern
Lr;rrirenweaiih. ivlany hurrireds, mixed conCiiion but including

Cerii"laily

beiier

50.00
24

277

278

279

280

28r
282

283

284

285

246

287

A collection in an album and three stock books, with ranges of
mainly fine used, all periods, including Germany in an album and
stock book with Hitler period, 1950's, Allied Occupation issues etc. A
green stock book of France with ranges of 1930 to 1940's and more
recent. Russia and Netherlands in a stock boo( also a range of
Australia K.G.V. heads, plus others. 100's.

50.00

Two green albums of G.B. fine used issues from K.G.Vl. to about
2000 with 1948-1951 high values, Silver Wedding, definitive sets,
1960's phosphors, plus a complete range of postage dues with many
better values, many 100's.

60.00

Great Britain: Six new Lindner albums with printed pages for the
period 1940-1.997, good condition.

50.00

Great Britain: 7960
approximately 350.

to

1997. A first day covers selection in a box,
25_00

British Commonwealth: A to Z in four albums contained in a box,
commemoratives, definitives, sets and singles, etc.

All World: A selection of issues in packets, on cards with a good
range of countries and periods seen, many 100's.

20.00

Stamps, covers and cards on leaves in a box, including thematics,
Great Britain collection, etc., 100's.

30.00

Assortment in a box with Great Britain first day covers, stamps on
and off paper, general collections in two albums and loose, etc.

25.00

An accumulation of stamps in old club books, on stock cards and in
an album, all contained in a box with commemoratives, definitives
and some revenues, 100's.

50.00

A box containing Great Britain on paper commemoratives and small
quantity of picture postcards, etc., many 100's.

20.00

All World: A collection in three albums, a stock book and Hagner
leaves, all contained in a box.

i

I
I

t

I

I

288

100.00

50.00

with foreign and European collections, an
interesting lot, P.T.S.A. f400.00
Ex. dealers stock in a box,

25

100.00

249

290

29L

292

293

294

295

Stamps and covers in six albums and loose, contained in
including Benham's, Elvis, trains, thematics, wildlife, etc.

a

box,

80.00

All World: Collectors unwanted items with better bits and pieces on
leaves, cards and in packets, etc., all contained in a box.

120.00

An accumulation of 27 juvenile stamp albums including some that
are well filled, contained in a carton, cheap at estimate.

60.00

Ex. dealers stock in a box, with foreign and European collections, an
interesting lot, P.T.S.A. f1000.00

250.00

An interesting lot in two albums and loose contained in a

box,
including stamps, covers, thematics, noted a Great Britain K.E.Vll. S/l.R. Official, lovely copy but sold as is, have a good look

30.00

AII World: A selection in three albums, in folders, on pages and loose
contained in a box.

20.00

A small selection of stamps, including Hong Kong on leaves

and

philatelic accessories with a Uvitec detector seen.

296

A

highly duplicated accumulation in twenty three stock
books, all periods seen with mainly used commemoratives,
U.S.A.:

definitives, airs, etc.

297

298

299

300

10.00

110.00

British Commonwealth: A K.G.VI. 1937 Coronation omnibus issue
mainly mint on stock cards, 100's.

30.00

All World: An accumulation in a box with British Antarctic Territory,
Great Britain sterling presentation packs, stamps and covers on stock
cards and leaves, etc.

40.00

All World: A selection on leaves with British Commonwealth, Europe
and Colonies, Africa, Asia, etc. lOOO's.

25.00

All World: An assortment in two stock books including a range of
British Commonwealth issues, covers, cards and some revenueS/
100's.

100.00

26

301
3O2

A good range of countries and periods in two stock books and loose,
contained in a

2S.OO

All World: A selection on leaves with British Commonwealth, Europe
and Colonies, etc., 1000's.

40.00

box.

303 A

retired dealers stock

in a box with foreign and European

collections, an interesting lot, P.T.S.A.

304
305

€1000

25O.OO

All World: A selection on leaves with British Commonwealth, Europe
and Colonies, foreign countries etc., lOOO's.

3O.OO

Great Britain: Q.V. issues on stock cards, good range of values and
issues, well worth the estimate.

12O.OO

305

Great Britain: Q.V. to Q.E.ll. issues in a red stock

3O7

Great Britain: A collection in a large excellent condition stock book
plus three albums of mainly G.B. used from early 1950,s to 2OOO,s.
Many sets and modern miniature sheets, some booklets and mint.
Also some covers and nice range of new stock cards, some
catalogues and loose stamps.

SO.OO

Netherlands: Two large stock books in a box, full of 1990,s to 2000,s
mint packs, about 180, plus more loose.

60.00

Netherlands: A collection of mint and used in six Davo albums, mint
and used of all periods, many 100's.

60.00

308
309
310

book.

1SO.OO

All World: A box containing stamps on album pages, in old club
books, off paper etc., also Stanley Gibbons part One,

2OOO

edition.

15.00

box.

15.00

311

Five empty post card albums and five empty stock books in a

3L2

Two bound copies of Stanley Gibbons Monthly for 1963-1965 and
some packets of new Lighthouse album leaves.

313

15.00

A Frank Godden De-Luxe album, maroon with 50 new gold edged
interleaved pages and slip case. Current retail approximately

f350.00

25.00
21

3L4

A box of empty binders including three Oriel, one Lindner and
Vatican printed volume.

315

10.00

A box of covers and stamps with commercial and first day covers,
also an assortment of mint and used stamps, lOOO's.

315

3t7
318

319

320

32L

British Commonwealth, Great Britain and foreign stamps on stock
cards, in packets and loose, also many first day covers, better bits
seen, 1.000's.

40.00

British Commonwealth: A K.G.Vl. collection in a Stanley Gibbons
printed album, not too many stamps but album in super condition.

35.00

Hungary: 1970's accumulation of registered philatelic covers, many
with first day cancels, 100's.

10.00

All World: A selection of stamps and covers contained in a box, all
sorts seen, have a look.

35.00

The balance of a collection in two pocket stock books, on cards and
in packets, including Norfolk lslands 1960's issues unmounted mint,
Canada used definitives on cards, Australia with A.A.T., decimal
Navigators unmounted mint to 54, Arms to !L used, etc., 100's.

30.00

An accumulation of 1970's to 1990's, Guernsey and Great Britain
first day covers in

322

30.00

a

five albums and loose, contained in a box.

Devon: A postal history collection in two albums with Q.V.

to

35.00
K.G.V.

range of approximately 280 circular date stamp postmarks, mainly
on piece but including some covers and cards, arranged
alphabetically on pages with maps showing location of the towns
and villages, also some black and white photos. A very difficult lot to
put together today.

323

100.00

Great Britain: 1964 Shakespeare issue, a study including both plain
and phosphor stamps in mint blocks (6), used set, first day covers (4)
and postal stationery, also the complete set of 47 cancels on the 3d
value from all the Post Offices that had posting boxes for first day
cancelling.

60.00

7a

324

i

32s

326
I

327

Great Britain: 1.841 Q.V. 1d. pink postal stationery items, four used
examples cancelled with black Maltese Cross including one showing
the number 6 in cross-

30.00

Great Britain: 1840 1d. Mulready envelope, unused with small faults.
Catalogued f350.00

50.00

Great Britain: 1957 to 1965 experimental cancellations for bulk mail
sent out by the A.A., showing covers and packages cancelled by the
Totometer Note Cancelling Machine. All explained and written up on
pages, also an album with examples of the experimental temporary
canceller used on stamps and covers coming to the llford sortinB
office from other parts of the country, uncancelled.

3

Great Britain: 1964 2/- experimental postcard booklet, including
exploded booklets, used on illustrated first day cover from Ryde, lsle
of Wight.

328

329

330

5.00

30.00

Great Britain: K.E.Vll. to K.G.Vl. collection of interesting covers and
cards including airmails, definitives, exhibitions, special events,
helicopter flown, etc.

150.00

Great Britain: A collection of special cachets on 29 covers and cards
mounted on pages in an album including Lands End, Watch Tower
Beachy Head, Snaefell Summit, Snowdon Summit, Bath pump
Rooms, etc.

50.00

Great Britain: A large collection in two albums of K.G.V. and K.G.Vl.
slogan cancels on piece, covers and cards including both general and

limited types, W.W.l. and W.W.ll., exhibitions and special events,
etc. many 100's-

331

60.00

Great Britain: A study of the 1968 postal reform for the two tier
letter system contained in a black album, written up on leaves

including stamp booklets, stamps, postal stationery, postal

60.00

ephemera, first day covers etc.

332

Literature: England's Postal History by Willcocks, The London 1948
Olympic Games by Bob Wilcock and an old Woodstock catalogue.

29

10.00

333

334

lndian States: A collection in six albums contained in a carton, with
duplicated ranges of both feudatory and convention issues, with all
states seen including better values, also some covers and cards, with
high catalogue value. 1000's.

A box containing an empty P.N.G. printed album, world on and off
paper mixture, Stanley Gibbons Scandinavia

335

catalogue.

15.00

Ascension: An unmounted mint selection of 31very modern sets and
miniature sheets in a stock book, including commemorative sets,
definitives, miniature sheets and sheetlets, etc., catalogued

f400.00+

336

1000.00

100.00

Two small juvenile collections with an all world range of stamps,

100's.

12.00

337

A carton containing all world stamps on and off paper, 1000's.

20.00

338

Scottish postmarks on stamps or pieces, contained in a box.

339

A large stock book with an accumulation of Switzerland, includlng
definitives, airs, commemoratives, charities, etc.,

1,000's.

1000's.

20.00

340

Old auction lots with stamps, covers and cards. P.T.S.A. €230.00

34L

Great Britain: A selection of first day covers including definitives,
regionals, Machins, Framas,

342
343
344

345

20.00

etc.

20.00

Royalty: Selection of issues in a large stock book, plenty of it with
huge catalogue value.

a

Falkland lslands: 201L to 2Q74. A collection of 38 illustrated first day
covers in an album, with commemorative sets and miniature

sheets.

lndia: K.G.V. to Q.E.ll. to 1983 mint collection (unmounted mint from
1963) including 1926 2R and 5R, 1937 10R, L974 LOR, approximately
370 stamps. Catalogued f986.00, all contained in a black stock book.

lndia and Burma: K.G.V. to Q.E.il.

20.00

20.00

90.00

130.00

A

used collection including
various commemoratives to 1981 etc.,

Japanese overprints J98-J1.03,
approximately 780 stamps in a blue stock book. Catalogued

C840.00

100.00

346

Great Britain: An album containing mint regional issues, locals
including Pabay, Lihou, Lundy, lsle of Man

347
348
349
350
351

35.00

Switzerland: 1965 NABRA Exhibition miniature sheets, complete set
of twenty.

20.00

Hungary: Collection from 1868, East Silesia, Bohemia and Moravia,
and Slovenia stamps, interesting lot in a stock book.

3O.OO

Russia and related area: lncluding early issues, also W.W.ll. German
Occupation, etc., in a blue

30.00

album

British Commonwealth: An accumulation on some pretty awful stock
Trinidad and Tobago

353
354

355

356

357

5O.OO

Spain: A collection on leaves from early issues to mid 1970,s.
lncluding Civil War and some colonial issues, 1OO's.

cards, good range

352

etc.

of countries seen, plus a small collection of

cancels.

30.00

All World: A sparse general collection in a red album, and some
commercial covers contained in a box.

2O.OO

New Zealand: A collection in two albums contained in a box, mainly
Q.E.ll. issues with strength in 1981-1991 unmounted mint sets.

4O.OO

A small selection of mint and used thematic issues on Hagner sheets
(17 sides), with a range of Red Cross, Trees and Lions lnternational
stamps and covers.

25.00

British Commonwealth: A selection of issues in packets, envelopes
and three stock books, contained in a box, with a good range of
countries and periods seen, many 100's.

10.00

Jamaica: K.G.V. to Q.E.ll. A duplicated lot of used commemoratives
and definitives, sorted by issue into packets and envelopes, excellent
lot for the postmarks, many 1OO's.

25.00

All World: A collection in nine albums in a box, with much British
Commonwealth seen, cheap at

estimate.
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2O.OO

358
359
360
361

Great Britain and Channel lslands: A selection of first day covers and
presentation packs in a box,

4O.OO

Collectors discards in a box, including albums, yearbooks and loose
stamps, etc.

15.00

Channel lslands: 1980's to 1990's. A selection
packets, ex. a new issue service, 1OO's.

20.00

100's.

15.oo

All World: A collection in ten albums in a box, including Europe,
Scandinavia and British Commonwealth,

363
364
i

i

365
366
367

369
37O
37L

etc.

2O.OO

A box containing accessories, stock books, British Commonwealth on
cards, covers,

2O.OO

A box of on and off paper mixture with much British Commonwealth
seen, 1000's.

15.00

Europe, Great Britain and British Commonwealth stamps in nine
stock books, contained in a box. lOOO's.

5O.OO

Collectors unwanted bits and pieces in a box, with covers, cards,
stamps in packets and on cards, etc.

5O.OO

etc.

AII World: A box containing issues on a large quantity
approval books, much China seen,

358

issues in

A small box with British Commonwealth stamps and covers, good
range,

362

of mint

1O0O's.

of

1970,s

25.00

Jersey, Guernsey and Royal Wedding issues in three printed albums,
in a

20.00

General Collections: New Zealand, Great Britain, covers and loose
stamps, etc., in six albums, contained in a box. 100's.

20.00

Netherlands: Approximately 500 first day covers contained in seven
albums, good selection of special cancels, in a large box.

30.00

Great Britain: 1980's to 2011 collection in nine albums, contained in
a box, commemoratives, definitives, miniature sheets, etc. LOO'S.

5O.OO

box.

32

372

373

374

375

Great Britain: Q.V. to Q.E.ll. mint and used collection in two red
albums, with fine used K.E.Vtt. 9d, 1,0d and I/-,1924 Wembley, 1939
2/6brownx2,10/- dark blue and f1, Festival f1, etc., 1OOO,S.

British Commonwealth: A K.G.Vl. fine used selection including
Australia 1937 5/-, IO/- and f1, Canada 1937-38 set to S1, New
Zealand 1936 and 1940 Centenary sets, 1940 Health, Norfolk lslands
1947 (12 values), 1953 set, Southern Rhodesia 1937 set. Catalogued
f600.00+

80.00

Australia: 1.913 to Q.E.ll. issues, a substantial used accumulation with
numerous Kangaroo and K.G.V. heads types, contained in a Simplex
album, a pproximately 2600 stamps.

40.00

British Commonwealth: Q.V.

countries collection

to modern, with mainly used M to

Z

in an album, strong in Malta, Singapore,

Tanzania, Trinidad, Zambia, etc., 10OO's.

376

377

374

380

60.00

New Zealand: 1862 to 2000. A mainly used accumulation in a
Simplex album, some duplication but very high catalogue value,
1000's.

50.00

Canada:A used collection with duplication including better 1930,s to
1940's commemoratives, much duplication, also some
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, LOOO's.

80.00

British Commonwealth: Q.V. to e.E.ll. A mainly used accumulation in
a red Senator album with lndia, lndian States approximately 2OO,

Ghandi low values, Kuwait K.c.Vl. and e.E.ll. mint, K.U.T. 1960
Officials to f1 mint, 1960 and 1966 sets to f1, Ig77 set to f2,
extensive Malayan States, etc., better pieces stated to catalogue
f 1500.00

379

80.00

150.00

British Commonwealth: K.G.Vl. to early e.E.ll. A mainly used
accumulation in a black album, strong in Barbados, Bermuda
including 1948 Silver Wedding, Ceylon with 1951 ten rupee x 4 fine
used, Cyprus, Cook lslands, Ghana, cibraltar, Hong Kong, Grenada,
high catalogue value. 1OOO's.

70.00

Collectors unwanted bits and pieces, contained in a box, with covers,
cards, stamps in packets and on cards, etc.

20.00

33

381
3a2
383
384
385

Malta: A mint collection in an album from K.G.V. to Q.E.tl. with
K.G.V. overprints, K.c.Vl. and Q.E.ltto 1978. P.T.S.@ €33.00+.

16.00

All World: Large selection of mainly on paper kiloware contained in a
box, some better items seen.

10.00

Germany: Selection of many issues sorted into different packets,
high duplication. 1000's.

8.00

Great Britain. Large selection of mainly on paper kiloware contained
in a box, 100's.

10.00

1000's.

All World: Large collection in three albums, Swiftsure (2) and a
Strand. lncluding Australia, Canada, Egypt, France and Colonies,
Germany, Greece, lndia, ltaly and Colonies, New Zealand, South
Africa, Spain and Colonies, U.S.A., also Commonwealth islands,
1000's. and also a pack of Swiftsure leaves, contained in a

386

box.

All World: Large brown attachd case with large quantity of stamps on
sheets, in packets, presentation packs and good covers etc., well
worth a detailed look.

1000's.

40.00

60.00

......End of sale.....
As this is a larger sale than usual please wait a

few minutes

to allow Tony and Michael to prepare the invoices.
Thanks as usualfor all the helpers Cliff, Mick and Nick who do all the
lifting and laying out of the lots, Tony for the clerking, J ulie for
organising the catering and Michael Thompson for
doing such an excellent job as auctioneer.

Our next sale will probably be sometime in May 2018, so if you have
anything suitable that you want to sell through the auction,
please get in touch with either Stuart or Tony.

CLUB PACKET BOOKS
I can supply a selection of new empty CIub Packet Books for sale, and can bring

them to this auction. They are available with the following covers:- 1) Colour
gglgl cover,2) Colour paper cover,3) White card cover and 4) White paper
cover. lf you require a large quantity, please order before the auction (please
order early due to holidays) and I will bring them with me. Look forward to
hearing from you.
Regards Michael R. Thompson. Tel: 01,47 4 325507.
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